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Kevin is
impressed
with
Britney’s
efforts to
rebuild the
bond with
her kids
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RITNEY SPEARS is begging her
ex-husband Kevin Federline to
Kevin takes
remarry her – and he’s seriously
Sean
Preston
considering it, say sources.
to Disneyland
The once-troubled pop princess has
on May 28
poured her heart and soul into a possible
reconciliation – mendBritney met with
ing her relationship
with,” another insider
Kevin on May 29
with their two young
close to Britney told The
sons and promisENQUIRER. “But his ambiing Kevin that she’ll
tions didn’t pan out.
support the family,
“Meanwhile, he and Britney
according to insiders.
have slowly been gravitat“Britney’s number
ing toward each other, going
one goal is to reunite
from sparring ex-spouses to
with Kevin and have
getting to know each other
her family back togethagain – and both of them like
er,” revealed a source.
what they see.
“She’s told Kevin that
Britney and Kevin were
she sees them having
both in Las Vegas on
a great future together
Father’s Day weekend,
and that she wants
but they didn’t hook up.
more children. She says that she’ll provide
Britney phoned Kevin, offerfor the family. In return, all she wants is to
ing to sneak him into her hotel
be loved and supported in her career.”
suite for a romantic evening together. Kevin
The 26-year-old singer has also promised is softening toward Britney, but he isn’t
family members – and Kevin – that she will willing yet to give up his child custody
not be in a relationship with anyone other fight. He told her: “Are you crazy? I’m
than Kevin, said the source.
with my lawyer. I can’t be seen with you
Kevin, 30, is most impressed with while this court battle is going on.”
Britney’s efforts to rebuild her bond with
by ROBIN MIZRAHI
their sons Sean Preston, 2, and Jayden
rmizrahi@nationalenquirer.com
James, 1, said the source.
and DON GENTILE
“Britney talks to the boys and then to
Kevin for almost an hour every morning,” BRITNEY BOOK BOMBSHELLS – turn page
said the source. “Every phone call ends
with ‘I love you and the boys’ – and Kevin
has told Britney that he loves her, too.”
After losing custody of the boys earlier this year, Britney was recently allowed
expanded visits with her sons – and
family members are convinced she’s getting
back to her old self.
“This time last year, everyone was in
turmoil,” said Britney’s aunt, Chanda
McGovern. “We didn’t know if she’d make
it through the next day, and we’re all very
proud of her now. I think she’s got a bright
future.”
That future includes a new album
planned for release late this year – and it
could include a Britney-Kevin reunion,
sources say.
“When he and Britney first split, Kevin
was sure he had a big career waiting
for him, and plenty of women to go out
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Britney begs Kevin:

MARRY ME
– AGAIN
Troubled singer DESPERATE
to put family back together
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